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In this study of advertisements appearing in medical periodicals and by direct mail advertising to general practitioners, Dr Stimson, a sociologist, concludes that from what is intended to provide therapeutic information hardly any therapeutic information is provided. He reminds the reader of the safeguards which surround all drug advertising by law and by the code of practice of the Association of the British Pharmaceutical Industry but these safeguards do not appear to control real or potential sins of omission. Frequently in these advertisements the literature relating to the drug is quoted but Dr Stimson found that it was difficult to trace all the papers quoted in different types of medical library. (Some references quoted were to unpublished papers but surely the blame should be shared in this situation ?) Dr Stimson also gives a vivid and fascinating glimpse of what he calls the 'images and stereotypes' of the patients who, it is claimed, would benefit from the drug being advertised. Certainly most general practitioners must be aware that when they prescribe that image is displaced by an individual but the portrait gallery is indeed depressing. However, to balance these advertisements drug companies issue data sheets which must be more informative than advertisements and conform to regulations in their format. Unfortunately data sheets are only issued every I5 months whereas the 'average general practitioner is potentially exposed to 1300 advertisements every month'. In other words, the data sheet and not the advertisement should be the guideline but it arrives too infrequently to offset the lack of therapeutic information contained in advertisements.
All medical practitioners have the problem of keeping up to date with newly introduced drugs. Although the number of significant chemotherapeutic advances may be as few as five each year, the number of new drug products appearing each year is in the region of 200. The average market life of a drug, from the time of its introduction to the time of its withdrawal from the market, averages only about five years in the USA (Norwood and Smith, 1971) which means that the majority of drugs in current use were either unknown or unavailable when today's practising doctors were medical students. The Do drug advertisements provide therapeutic information? xi whether they had used the brand name; second, whether there was any mention of help from the drug company. A simple mention that the company supplied the authors with the drug was not deemed sufficient: we included only a statement of the drug company's help with organizing the trial, financial help, help with statistical analysis, supply of data forms or the involvement of a drug company's medical adviser in the conduct and authorship of the study.
Only 6 per cent of the total references were for clinical trials which were adequately conducted, and which had no mention of brand name and no obvious drug company involvement. Readers of drug advertisements would therefore be mistaken if they assumed that references in advertisements were for adequately conducted, independent clinical trials.
We found some inconsistency between drug companies' claims and the original text of the references, and quotations in advertisements were occasionally presented in a manner which tended to change the meaning of the original text. Sometimes separate quotations were linked together as if they had been consecutive in the original and simply shortened for convenience. Some of these quotations were not from the same paragraph in the original, and in one case a sentence from an early part of the original paper was linked to, and put after, a sentence from another part of the paper. It is hard to escape the conclusion that references in drug advertisements are included in order to give a respectable scientific appearance to the advertisement rather than for their scientific usefulness.
Images and stereotypes 1 A simple quantitative analysis of the information content of advertisements misses much, for, like any other advertisement, the message of the drug advertisement is not only in the written information, but also in the overall 'image' conveyed. Advertisements may be seen as constructing a certain type of reality about the nature of a drug, the typical illness it is used to treat, a typical patient with the illness and typical causes of the illness. Here we are moving from a quantitative content analysis of the type suggested by Carney (I972) into methods which may be closer to that of the art or social critic. At this level the advertisement can be considered as a cultural phenomenon. For this we found it useful to draw on the work of Berger (1972) and Barthes (I973).
Part of the imagery is in the types of people who are portrayed for different types of problems and the way these people are portrayed. Several authors (Stimson, 1975b; Prather and 
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Cultural cliches of anxiety and depression are used. One advertisement specifically draws attention to features of the patient's appearance and claims that there are certain visible signs which suggest anxiety and depression. These are: 'some attempts at make-up', 'respectable facade, ie, hat, handbag, gloves and even necklace'. Among the signs suggestive of depression are: 'tired, shadowed eyes/ pale complexion', 'outmoded lipstick, poorly applied'. The verbal ciches are also used such as, 'I just can't cope, Doctor'. This sort of imagery would appear to encourage the 'snap' or 'at-aglance' diagnosis, and does not encourage further eamination of the woman's problem.
Analysts of advertisements have also drawn attention to the imagery which translates social, economic and political problems into medical problems (Stimson, I975c; Lennard et al, I97I) .
Overcrowding, traffic congestion, bereavement, loneliness, political protest, industrial action, personal finances, marriage, going to college are portrayed in drug advertisements in terms of the individual stress which may be associated with them. Zola (1972) describes this medicalization as occurring by 'making the labels "healthy" and "ill" relevant to an ever-increasing part of human existence'. Lennard et al (197I) describe it as 'redefining and relabelling as medical problems calling for drug intervention a wide range of human behaviours which, in the past, have been viewed as falling within the bounds of the normal trials and tribulations of human existence'. Indeed the implicit image of some tranquillizer advertisements is that the state of living in the world today is enough to generate problems for everyone. In one advertisement Librium is shown to have a clear place in promoting world happiness. A photograph of a demonstrator kicking a policeman, a photograph taken at an anti-Vietnam war demonstration in London and which featured in many national newspapers, is accompanied by this message:
'It is ten years since Librium became available.
Ten anxious years of aggravation and demonstration, Cuba and Vietnam, assassination and devaluation, Biafra and Czechoslovakia. Ten turbulent years in which the world-wide climate of anxiety and aggression has given Librium -with its specific alming action and its remarkable safety margin -a unique and still growing role in helping mankind meet the challenge of a changing world.' This interpretation of the content of drug advertisements implies that there are implicit images which are important to consider in addition to the written scientific information which is (or, as we have shown, usually is not) given. We need to look at the total message shown by advertisements. Analyses of advertisements for different groups of products show that they portray a consistently limited and stereotyped view of the world.
Conclusions
The problem with drug advertisements as a source of therapeutic information is that they provide hardly any therapeutic information. Analyses of drug advertisements indicate that they are limited as vehicles for providing scientific information about the usefulness of drugs. They are an inefficient use of space if the aim of the advertisement is to provide information to doctors who might prescribe the drug preparation. Possibly the low level of information has arisen because companies now rely on the data sheet, but without a comparison with earlier practices this cannot be known. What is certainly the case is that data sheets need to be sent to practitioners only every I5 months, whereas the average general practitioner is potentially exposed to 1300 advertisements each month. As Abel-Smith (I976) has drawn to our attention, the promotional activities of the drug companies are a costly way of informing doctors about drugs. He suggests that the total sales promotional activity in the UK would make it possible for each general practitioner to have a teacher of medicine or therapeutics spend about a month a year working with him in his practice giving him advice. A month would be much more than required to inform a doctor about the handful of really valuable new preparations produced each year.
Self regulation and monitoring by the drug industry does not seem to be effective. For example, the basic cost to the NHS is given in only 6 per cent of advertisements although the ABPI code requires that it must be given inall promotional literature except when such information would clearly be inappropriate. From the size of the advertisements the omission of cost cannot be due to space problems, and as most of the controlled-circulation periodicals are limited to a UK circulation, the reason for the omission cannot be because the advertisements will be seen in other countries. As for mention of contraindications and side effects, the drug industry appears to include the minimum necessary under governmental regulations. Side effects which are required to be listed under the US Food and Drug Authority Regulations are not acknowledged by the same companies in Britain (Parish, I976) . A recent survey of the situation in Latin America showed that companies frequently minimize risks and exaggerate claims for their drugs in ways not permitted in the USA. Drugs are recommended for a wider variety of conditions than allowed for in the USA and warnings on restrictions of use and adverse reactions are incomplete or entirely absent (Haslemere Group, 1976) . One step towards improving the quality of promotional material would be to establish independent monitoring of drug advertisements. This is relatively easy and it is perhaps surprising that the medical profession has not taken this task upon itself.
